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Chapter 2 – Wednesday
Macy caught up with me the next afternoon as I was walking home from school. She did that now and then, so it wasn’t unusual but it didn’t happen a lot. We chatted about inconsequential stuff, neither of us mentioning the events of the day before, but I was more than half hard just thinking about it.
As we got near the park that was only a few blocks from home, Macy grinned and laid a hand on my arm.
“Let’s go to the park,” she said. “I’ve got something to show you.” I shrugged and we crossed the street.
There was a handful of preschool kids (the elementary school wasn’t out yet)) playing on the slides, swings, climbing gym and other equipment, their mothers watching and chatting. Macy led the way past the playground into the picnic area, which was deserted except for one older guy sitting at a table and typing on a laptop.
“Do you know Marybeth Greer?” Macy asked. I nodded. Marybeth was a girl in my class, although I didn’t know her well. “Well, she used to be best friends with Jessica Luna, but they had a big fight and Jessica told me that Marybeth told her she once made 20 bucks by sucking an old guy off in the park.”
There’d been rumors about Marybeth in school, about how you could pay her to get a look at her pussy or tits, or that for 10 bucks she’d jerk a guy off. But there’d never been anything like that, at least not that I heard. She’d been the object of more than one fantasy while I was jerking off, because she had one of the biggest pair of tits of any girl in our class. My cock twitched at the thought of her on her knees, sucking on my cock.
“Jessica said she did it in the clump of bushes behind the restrooms,” Macy continued, steering me that way. “I checked it out, and there’s a little gap you can squeeze through, and then a clear space where no one can see you. So what do you think? Want to get your cock sucked again?” Her eyes twinkled as she asked, a big grin on her face.
Well, of course I did. I went from slightly stiff to full-on hard in seconds.
As we got close to the bushes, however, we could hear noises coming from inside; someone had found the little clearing before us. There were soft moans and talking too low for us to hear what was being said, and little slurping noises. Macy looked at me, put her finger to her lips and crept quietly around the back of the bushes. There was a small opening there, just wide enough for someone small to turn sideways and slip through. After pausing to listen for a few more seconds, Macy slipped through with me right behind her.
There was an older man in there, maybe 30 or 35, wearing a dark business suit. Or half of one, anyway- his pants and underwear were down around his ankles. A girl from my class, Beth Kaplan, was on her knees in front of him, sucking and slurping on his respectably sized cock. The man looked up at us in shock and said, “Oh shit!,” which caused Beth to pull off and turn to see what he was staring at. When she saw us, a look of dismay passed across her face as well.
“Don’t worry about us,” Macy said cheerfully. “We’re here for the same thing, so just ignore us.” With that, she unzipped my pants and started fumbling with my belt and snap, until she tugged my pants and briefs down to my knees, and my hard cock sprang out and waved hello.
Beth looked at it appraisingly, then shrugged and turned back to the man, who’d started to go limp. She stroked him a few times and put the head back in her mouth, and he was soon hard and moaning again.
While Macy started licking and sucking, I couldn’t help but check out the guy’s cock to see how I compared. He was an inch or a little more longer, but at least twice as thick. I looked at Beth’s tits, and wished she’d taken her top off; they were nice handfuls. She was in my class, but a year older- she’d had to repeat 5th grade, so she’d had an extra year to develop over the rest of the girls in my class.
Macy had positioned herself so she could look at the two of them while she was sucking me, and I noticed Beth shift slightly so she could watch us, too. And I’d swear the guy was checking out my cock, and Macy, too.
It was really hot, both of us with our cocks stuffed down girls’ throats, slurping and sucking noises coming from both of them, and the sound of kids playing drifting faintly from the playground. Beth slid her face down until her nose was buried in the guy’s pubic hair; she’d managed to deep-throat his entire cock.
That was the last straw for him, apparently. He groaned, stiffened and grabbed her head, forcing his cock as far down Beth’s throat as he could, and started jerking as he fired his cum. That was so hot to watch, I started squirting too, firing 4 or 5 shots of thick gooey sperm into Macy’s waiting mouth. It caught her by surprise, but she swallowed it all without missing a drop. As usual, she lovingly cleaned off my cock before letting it fall from her mouth.
“Wow, you must’ve been horny, Chris. That was pretty fast for you,” Macy said. “Or maybe it’s just the scenery.” She grinned at that.
“Watching someone else while you’re blowing a guy is pretty cool, isn’t it?” Beth piped up.
“Yeah,” both the guy and I said. We all laughed at that.
“OK, your turn,” I said to Macy. I pulled her to her feet and unfastened her shorts, pulling them and her underwear down and off when she lifted her feet. She sprawled back on the grass, and I knelt down between her spread legs and reached out to stroke her pussy.
The guy looked at Beth and asked, “May I do that for you?” She shrugged, and skinned out of her dress and panties, then laid down in front of him, clad only in her bra and socks. He too knelt on his knees and started rubbing her.
I could see she had pubic hair, unlike Macy, but she kept it short and trimmed so her pussy was almost as visible. She kept it very short, almost crewcut short, on the sides, and only a little longer just above her slit. Beth was a blonde, but her pussy hair was dark; I wondered briefly if that meant she dyed, but then I remembered she’d been blonde as long as I’d known her, so I guessed not.
Macy as usual was soaking wet, and her pussy almost pulled my finger in. I twisted my hand so I could rub her clitty with my thumb while my middle finger curled up and rubbed that special spot behind her pubic bone, the one she seemed to like so well. My other hand slid under her shirt to caress her tits; after all, I hadn’t had much chance to play with them yesterday and at 13, tits of any size are a big fascination. She wasn’t wearing a bra - she really didn’t need one yet.
I was surprised to find her left tit was slightly larger than her right; I’d always assumed they grew at the same pace, but apparently not. Her nipples were the same, though- quarter-sized aureola with stiff eraser-like nipples that pushed into my palm. I rotated my hand over them, occasionally squeezing her whole breast, pushing the sides together to give her a tall but narrow bud. On impulse, I squeezed her nipples and started milking them; she responded with a big moan and thrust her chest up at me.
There were so many different ways to please a woman, and I hoped to learn all of them with Macy’s help. Of course, at 11, she was learning along with me. This could definitely be a fun adventure.
Playing with Macy’s tits seemed to make her even juicier than normal. Her pussy was almost a hose in the amount of lubrication it was putting out. Even though she was tight and small, I would’ve bet I could’ve slid my cock right into her. Heck, I’d bet even the old guy could get his big old dick in at that point, with only a little work.
Macy was starting to hump my hand now, and I knew she was getting close. I slid a second finger inside her, then started wiggling them up and down, so I was massaging all around inside her cunt walls. That did it for her; with a small shriek, she grabbed my hand and pulled it tight while she shoved her hips up as hard as she could. Her pussy walls pulsed as she came and kept cumming for a long, long time.
Beth was less vocal, and apparently almost as far along. I looked over to the other two, and the man had one hand rubbing her clit and two fingers pistoning in and out of her pussy. Beth’s ass was off the ground and she was hunching desperately, obviously close but not quite there yet.
I noticed the man’s cock was half-hard again, and looked down to discover mine was all the way up and ready. I leaned forward just a bit, and rubbed my cock head over Macy’s clit. She was starting to relax from her orgasm, but that set her off again. She let go of my hand, grabbed my cock and started rubbing it all over her clit. After just a few strokes, she arched again and pushed my dick down hard, while her pussy started clenching my hand again.
With a loud groan, Beth started cumming, too. She was humping up and down and moaning, and I could tell the guy was having a hard time keeping his hands in place as she thrashed around. I don’t know how long she came, but both she and Macy collapsed back on the ground at the same time.
I eased my fingers out of Macy’s cunt, but she still held my cock head lightly against her clit. I wanted to slide it down and into her hot fuckhole, but I wouldn’t do that without asking her first. At this point, I don’t think she’d have minded, and probably would’ve liked it, but I didn’t want her to regret it when she was done, so I gently withdrew my cock from her grasp.
Beth rolled on her side, then used her arms to help her sit up. Macy was still just laying there, eyes closed and a smile on her lips, so I slowly stroked my cock; not enough to cum, but enough to keep it hard and ready. I knew Macy; as soon as she could move again, she’d want my cock back in her mouth. And I was more than happy to put it there.
So it surprised me when she slowly sat up and turned to Beth. “Want to swap for this one?” Beth, who was slowly stroking the old guy’s rock hard cock, looked down at it, then looked over at me and shrugged.
“Sure,” she said. “Variety’s a good thing.” She stood up, a little shaky on her feet, and reached behind her; her bra hit the ground with the rest of her clothes before she walked over to me. I know now they were probably about 34Bs, but to an inexperienced young teen, they looked enormous. I was still kneeling and she told me to lay on my back. I did, and then she shocked the hell out of me.
Instead of laying down and sucking my cock as I expected her to, Beth straddled my hips and slowly lowered herself down. She placed my cock up against her pussy, and slowly slid down until I was buried balls deep in my first cunt. It felt wonderful; hot, wet (though not as wet as Macy’s), soft and clinging. The muscles squeezed, hard, and I almost shot my load right then. But I wanted it to last, so I concentrated on other things and tried (oh so unsuccessfully) to ignore the feelings radiating out from my crotch.
I looked over to see what Macy and the old guy were doing. As I suspected, she had his cock in her mouth, but was turned slightly and watched, wide-eyed, as Beth started moving up and down on me. One hand snaked between her legs, and she started finger-fucking herself. The guy’s eyes were also wide and a bit envious. I could imagine he’d wanted to fuck Beth himself, even though he’d probably expected only the blowjob. He looked down hopefully at Macy, but she was too busy sucking, fingering and watching my first fuck.
It obviously wasn’t Beth’s first. Her hips rocked slightly back and forth as she raised and lowered herself, her tight pussy doing its best to coax as much cum from my balls as she could. She settled into a slow, gentle rhythm that brought me near the edge but didn’t push me over it.
I reached up and started playing with her tits, stroking her hard nipples like little cocks. Her aureola were different from Macy’s, smaller but a deeper pink. Her nipples were just as stiff and a little longer, but didn’t seem to be quite as sensitive. She didn’t push against me the way Macy had. But then, maybe the feelings radiating from her cunt were overwhelming anything her tits were sending.
Hard as I tried, I couldn’t hold back any longer, and I thrust up and started cumming in Beth’s pussy. As soon as she felt me start squirting, she jammed herself down and started rubbing her clit furiously, wanting her own cum while my cock was still hard. Just as I fired off my last jet of spunk, she stiffened slightly and her pussy walls started milking my cock. Another squirt or two dribbled out, as she clenched and squeezed and groaned out her own orgasm. I let my ass fall back on the ground, and Beth slowly leaned over and lay on top of me, those wonderful big boobs pressing into my chest.
That was apparently enough for the old guy and Macy, too. He groaned and shoved his dick forward again as he started pumping cum down Macy’s throat. Macy stiffened up too, fingers jammed hard between her legs. She slowly released the guy’s cock, then flopped back on her butt and just sat there, panting. The old guy slid down the tree and sat too.
All four of us just sat or lay there a while, unable to move or talk as we enjoyed out afterglows. Beth was the first to recover. She lifted her head then set her chin on my chest, looking at me.
“First time?”
I nodded, blushing. Was she about to rip me a new one for not doing better?
“Cool. That makes you my third virgin. You did pretty good, too- the other two squirted almost as soon as they stuck it in. At least you got me off, even if you did need a little help.” She smiled to take the sting out of that. My head (the big one) swelled; I wasn’t a virgin any more, and I didn’t disgrace myself losing it. How cool was that?
She carefully pulled herself off me, my cock flopping onto my abdomen while she leaked our combined juices over my crotch. That was apparently the signal; the old guy struggled to his feet and started pulling his pants up, and Macy tossed Beth her clothes and crawled over to retrieve her own. The old guy was done first, and reached into his back pocket to pull out his wallet. He pulled out two 50s and handed one to Beth, and offered the other one to Macy.
“Fuck that,” Macy said, angry. “I don’t get paid for it, I just did it ‘cause I wanted to.”
“I did it for the money,” Beth said. “Don’t tell anyone else, ok? Chris, I’ll fuck you again some time if you keep quiet. Macy, I don’t know what to offer you, but if you ever want to try a little girl-girl stuff, I like to do that sometimes, too. Ever had your pussy eaten?”
Macy shook her head, her eyes wide, all anger forgotten. She’d apparently never considered what it would be like with another girl, but it looked like the idea at least intrigued her. “I’ll… think about it.”
“Cool,” Beth said. “Just ‘cause you like some girl stuff now and then doesn’t make you a lez, not unless that’s all you like. No one can eat pussy like someone who’s got one, eh?” She winked, finished buttoning her dress and slid out through the bushes, following the old guy.
Macy and I just looked at each other.
“Well…” she said. “This certainly turned out… interesting.”
“Yeah,” I said. “It didn’t make you mad or anything, did it? I mean, I didn’t expect to, you know, fuck Beth like that. I thought she’d just suck me, like you.”
“Nah, I’m not mad. I mean, it’s not like we’re boyfriend/girlfriend or anything. You wouldn’t get mad if I sucked someone else’s dick, would you? I mean, besides Dad’s and my brother’s.” She clapped a hand to her mouth in shock; she hadn’t mentioned her brother before.
“You suck your brother, too?” I asked, surprised. Her brother Alex was 9, a cute enough kid but a little young for sex. But then, so were we, I guess, so what the hell.
Macy blushed deep red.
“Yeah, I do him, too,” she admitted reluctantly. “He caught me doing Dad one time, and that was the only way we could make sure he didn’t tell Mom. Alex can’t come yet, and his cock isn’t all that big, but I can deep throat him and he twitches and jerks just like you guys when he cums. You don’t think I’m a slut, do you?” she asked anxiously.
I stepped over to her and hugged her tightly. “No, I don’t think you’re a slut. I think you’re a sweet wonderful girl who just really likes to suck cocks.”
She laughed at that, but hugged me tightly back.
“Thanks, Chris,” she said. “I don’t want you to think bad of me.”
“I could never think bad of you,” I said. “I’ve known you like forever, and we’ve always been friends. And I like the kind of friends we’ve become in the last couple of days, too.” I grinned. She squeezed me again, then stepped back to finish dressing.
“Good. I like you, too, Chris. Otherwise, I never would’ve offered to suck you. And I wouldn’t be wanting to do it again. But, we better get home before our parents get mad.”
We brushed leaves and dirt off each other and made sure we were presentable before we headed home. On our way out of the park, we passed Beth hand-in-hand with a high school boy, heading back for the bushes. We smiled and waved, and she waved back; the boy just looked embarrassed and tried to pretend he didn’t see us.

